
 

 
 

 
 

Subject: Pay Spouse – Save Taxes! 

 

HIRE Act tax savings which apply to new employees who have not worked more than 40 

hours during the 60 days preceding a new employee's hire date APPLIES TO OWNERS' 

SPOUSES (but not to children, parents, siblings, etc.). As such, a business owner who newly 

hires their spouse can claim the FICA tax exemption and the retention income tax credit as long 

as the spouse has not worked (for money!) more than 40 hours during the last 60 days before 

"going on the payroll".  

  
Keep in mind that a "spouse on the payroll" will pay the employee FICA tax with the exemption 

from FICA tax only applying to the "employer match". If the spouse is "on the payroll" for 52 

weeks, the employer will earn a retention income tax credit in 2011 which will essentially pay 

for the spouse's FICA tax withholding.  

  

 The primary 2 reasons for a business owner to employ their spouse remain as follows:    

  

 If a business owner wishes to fund additional amounts into their 401(k) or SIMPLE-IRA 

accounts, a spouse on the payroll can contribute virtually their entire salary pre-tax to 

401(k) or SIMPLE-IRA accounts, up to the maximum annual contribution limits each 

year, and  

  

 Travel expenses of a spouse on business (conferences, buying trips, etc.) can only be 

deducted if the expenses are legitimate business expenses AND the spouse is an 

employee of the family business. 

  

An "oddity" of the HIRE Act tax incentive for certain "new hires" is that a spouse of the business 

owner qualifies for the tax savings, even though most other relatives do not. For business owners 

who have considered hiring their spouse in order to contribute more into "qualified" retirement 

plans, or to deduct business travel expenses, now is an opportune time to do so! 

  

Make sure you supply AccuPay with employee affidavits for every employee who qualifies 

for the HIRE Act payroll and income tax savings incentives! 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103512141042&s=0&e=001LM-RhjMSc-h3W0ikeMmHaPTt5UVzWnotE3fT05sTGJ4p01AQireEQjGQRiWLUBBd9fJ8gnXHIq3N1OiOaSDKALIyQCIwZm_kaDcxiE1xrygXbkWDQkaFWbZUsYt7AJxNs-U1HVNLeOURCED4NCsa9-g4klPx832s


PayDay is an email communication of payroll news, legal updates and tax considerations intended to inform clients 

and colleagues of AccuPay about current payroll issues and planning techniques.  You should consult with your 

CPA or tax advisor before implementing any ideas, comments or planning techniques. 
 


